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Abstract The self-emissions of Loctite 326, Stycast 1266,

and LiF were studied to determine their suitability for

spectroscopy- and pyrometry-based shock temperature

measurements. Stycast 1266 is anecdotally known to be a

bright emitter; we observed significant non-thermal emis-

sion persisting over 400 ns. Loctite 326 was found to have

weaker emission at the same shock conditions, which

depends on the degree of cure of the glue. Uncured Loctite

emitted more brightly. LiF was found to assist cure of the

Loctite and to provide an emission-free temporal window

suitable for making temperature measurements. From this,

we conclude that glues must be carefully considered, and

ideally avoided, in shock experiments with T[2000 K. If

glues cannot be avoided, care must be given to the wave-

lengths used to determine T, to avoid complications from

non-thermal emission.
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Introduction

Dynamic compression experiments are a key tool for

equation of state measurements. The conservation of mass,

momentum, and energy gives a simple yet powerful way to

determine the pressure (P), density, and total energy from a

shock wave measurement [1]. However, temperature (T),

an important state variable, is difficult to measure under

shock loading. Short experimental timescales and high T

require fast non-contact methods such as pyrometry and

spectroscopy, where optical emission is measured.

To measure surface T at high P, the surface must be

tamped with a window; a free surface is necessarily at

ambient P [1]. Typical windows used in shock wave

experiments are often single crystals that can have char-

acteristic emissions or absorptions due to the formation of

shear bands [2–4], impurities [5], and electronic phase

transitions [6, 7]. However, the sample/window interface is

imperfect. A simple joining of two materials leads to

inevitable air gaps, which heat to T[11,000 K during

shock loading, swamping out the sample’s cooler gray

body emission. Thus windows and other components are

often attached with glues such as Loctite 326 or Stycast

1266.

These glues contribute their own thermal and non-thermal

emissions. Here, we briefly communicate work to determine

a sensible upper limit for using glue in our targets, and our

observations of several notable pitfalls for glue use. The self-

emissions of Loctite 326 and Stycast 1266 were studied to

determine their suitability for spectroscopy- and pyrometry-

based shock temperature measurements. Stycast 1266 is

anecdotally known to be a bright emitter; we observed sig-

nificant non-thermal emission persisting over 400 ns. Loc-

tite 326was found to haveweaker emission at the same shock

conditions, which depends on the degree of cure of the glue.

Uncured Loctite emitted more brightly. LiF was found to

assist cure of the Loctite and to provide an emission-free

temporal window suitable for making temperature mea-

surements. From this, we conclude that glues must be care-

fully considered, and ideally avoided, in shock experiments

with T[2000 K. If glues cannot be avoided, care must be

given to the wavelengths used to determine T, to avoid

complications from non-thermal emission.
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Methods

We chose Loctite 326, as the optical emission has been

cited as being very low versus other commonly used

adhesives such as Stycast 1266, which is known to give a

large emission signature [8]. LiF and silica were chosen as

they are commonly used windows known to remain

transparent in the pressures of interest.

Loctite 326 is a commercially available polyurethane

methacrylate based single component adhesive, sold with a

metal activator agent (Cu) to facilitate curing. We do not

use this agent as the results are too variable. Instead, we

rely upon a metal interface, such as Al, to cure the glue [9].

The Li of LiF appears to function well as this metal agent

for thin layers typical of gas gun targets but is insufficient

for thicker layers.

Based on our group’s experience, we suspected degree

of cure to be relevant in determining glue emission. To

create a low-cure test target, we used fused silica and

quartz. A test using Loctite 326 between two glass slides

was found not to have cured or bonded even after a 72 h

curing period. The failure to cure is attributed to the lack of

metal ions in the quartz/fused silica-Loctite 326

combination.

Two LiF targets were built using degassed glues to

examine high-cure response. Target One consisted of an Al

baseplate/2 lm Stycast 1266/2 mm LiF/5 lm Loctite

326/2 mm LiF sandwich. Target Two consisted of an Al

baseplate/3 mm Loctite 326/2 mm LiF sandwich. Al was

chosen for its low emissivity and excellent impedance

match to LiF. While 3 mm Loctite 326 is unrealistically

thick, it allows the emission of glue to be clearly measured

as a way to estimate cure thickness. Two silica targets were

assembled as well, consisting of fused SiO2/5 lm Loctite

326/fused SiO2 sandwiches. A fused SiO2/3 mm Loctite

326/fused SiO2 sandwich was attempted, which showed no

signs of curing/bonding and was not tested dynamically.

Seven-fiber bundles (400 lm core fiber) were used to

collect light and send it to six negatively biased photo-

multiplier tubes (PMTs) used for pyrometry measurements.

As a result, an increase in emission appears as an

increasingly negative voltage. Each channel had a band

pass of 80 nm centered around 711, 611, (661 or 561), 511,

471, and 413 nm, and an appropriate neutral density filter

to maintain signal in the linear region of PMT response.

These wavelengths were chosen as we frequently use the

visible region for measurements of T[2000 K. Future

work will extend this study to the infrared region used for

measurements of cooler temperatures. The seventh channel

was sent to a spectrometer (150 groove/mm grating) which

was imaged by a Princeton Instruments PiMax II camera

using a 2 ns exposure, to determine the overall shape of the

emission and verify a lack of line emission. A two stage

light gas gun fired copper impactors at velocities sufficient

to compress the LiF to 73.5 GPa in Target One and 88 GPa

in Target Two. Pressures in the fused SiO2 targets were

roughly 28 GPa.

Results

Loctite was found to emit upon shock compression.

However, the strength of this emission was found to

depend upon cure levels; in the case of a thin layer of

Loctite, which is well cured, very weak emission was

observed (Fig. 1). This emission was seen only in the

reddest two channels, indicating that the shock temperature

of the glue layer is less than 1500–2000 K. While the red

emission does continue, it acts as a small, flat offset to the

initial emission levels until shock breakout from the LiF,

Fig. 1 (Color online) Shock emission from an Al baseplate/2 lm
Stycast 1266/2 mm LiF/5 lm Loctite 326/2 mm LiF sandwich,

shocked to 73.5 GPa in LiF. We see intense initial emission from

the Al/Stycast/LiF interface, which decays smoothly but persists for

hundreds of ns and appears to have a non-thermal component, with

brighter emission in the blue region of the spectrum. The apparent

persistent increase in emission at 711 and 611 nm occurring at 225 ns

coincides with the arrival of the shock at the LiF/Loctite/LiF

interface. The small signal change and lack of response in other

channels suggest this emission is thermal; we roughly estimate T to be

about 2000 K. Based on this result, we use 73 GPa in the glued LiF

window as our everyday upper limit for Loctite in thermal targets, and

use Stycast only when it is blocked optically by an opaque target

component. Channels are offset for clarity
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and thus would not significantly alter temperature calcu-

lations. The flat nature of the additional emission indicates

that no additional emission is contributed by the LiF win-

dow. In the fused SiO2 targets, the SiO2 is a much brighter

emitter, such that the additional signal of the glue is not

resolvable in the data.

In contrast, a thick layer of glue was found to emit

significant amounts of light, as shown in Fig. 2. In this

case, the glue emits for 141 ns, which is much less than the

transit time of the shock through the glue (about

210–300 ns, depending on model chosen). Close exami-

nation of the data prior to the identified onset of glue

emission at t = 72 ns in Fig. 2 shows only a very weak

increase in signal equivalent to about 5 % or less of the

initial signal rise, beginning at about 16 ns. We posit that

this change in emission is due to changes in the degree of

cure within the glue. The region of extremely low emission

from 16 to 72 ns would correspond to the low emission

seen from well-cured glue near the Al interface, with the

region of high emission corresponding to poorly cured

glue. This bright emission is largely thermal in nature, with

no line emissions (Fig. 3). Of greater interest is the abrupt

cessation of emission at 210 ns in Fig. 2. We know that

this is when the shock front enters the LiF window as the

predicted and observed transit times for 2 mm LiF at this

pressure are 204 ns; shock breakout is observed at 414 ns.

From Fig. 2, we see that the LiF does not emit in any

significant level, and that emission within the uncured glue

layer occurs only during the initial shock. Approximately

60 ns after the shock enters the LiF, we see the onset of a

slow rise in total emission that appears to be thermal,

which may be due to equilibration between glue and other

layers.

Discussion and Conclusions

We demonstrate that the emission of thin (a few microns)

Loctite 326 layers can be safely neglected below about

73 GPa in the matching LiF window, even in relatively

Fig. 2 (Color online) Shock emission from a 2 mm LiF/*3 mm

Loctite 326/2 mm LiF sample, shocked to 88 GPa in LiF. Self-

emission of Loctite 326 is apparent for 141 ns during shock transit,

but is quenched upon shock entry into the LiF window. If this bright

emission begins when the shock enters the Loctite, then the shock

speed is extremely high; it is more likely that the thick Loctite layer

has varying degrees of cure and this emission began when the shock

entered the uncured region. Re-emission begins after about 0.6 mm of

LiF has been transited by the shock, followed by very bright emission

as the shock breaks out of the LiF surface; the source of this re-

emission is unclear. The 711 nm channel is offset for clarity

Fig. 3 Uncorrected self-emission from uncured region of 3 mm

Loctite 326 as collected during a 2 ns exposure during shock transit,

confirming that emission is largely thermal. As Loctite’s composition

is proprietary we cannot make further assignments
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low-signal experiments, provided that the glue is fully

cured. However, in cases where cure may be incomplete,

emission from glue is much brighter, and is very likely to

be a problem in later analysis. LiF was found to be a

suitable window with minimal emission. Quartz and fused

silica windows proved to be incompatible with this glue,

failing to sufficiently cure and serving as bright emitters in

their own right.

While these statements hold true for degassed Loctite

326, the different chemistry between different glues, the

method of cure, and possible gases produced during cure,

may lead to dramatically different results with a different

glue (as can be seen by the Stycast signal at *25 ns in

Fig. 1). Even in the present case, the dramatic difference in

the emission between the cured and uncured Loctite 326

suggests complicated shock induced organic chemistry that

may be due to a differences in the bonding structure of the

base polymers, and much greater heating in the still-liquid

uncured glue. A study of such chemical reactions is beyond

the scope of this work but shows the difficulty of using

‘glues’ in optically based dynamic compression experi-

ments. With this in mind, we now use glue above the

73 GPa threshold only with opaque foils or coatings in

place to block any of its emission.
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